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Description

Type

Department

Price

Stock

Zeppelin P & Q-class 'Night Intruders'
(2in1). This box contains two kits,
additional parts, new decals and
instructions. Two short (P-class), or
two long (Q-class) airship kits or one
each of the airship type can be built
out of this box.
K-type Blimp (K-3/6/28) 'Early
Production' Non-rigid airships (or
blimps) were the first types of
lighter-than-air craft. Since the turn of
the 20th century, they have been
employed on a large scale by armed
forces and also engaged
commercially.

Aircraft kits
(injection)
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£29.99

10+

Aircraft kits
(injection)

New Arrivals

£18.80

10+

New Arrivals

£18.80

10+

New Arrivals

£18.80

10+

The Goodyear Aircraft Company, the
foremost producer of airships in the
United States, produced a series of
K-class airships which became the
backbone of the US Navyâ€™s airship
fleet...
K-type Blimp (K-74/112/134) 'Fleet
Aircraft kits
Defender' Non-rigid airships (or
(injection)
blimps) were the first types of
lighter-than-air craft. Since the turn of
the 20th century, they have been
employed on a large scale by armed
forces and also engaged
commercially.
The Goodyear Aircraft Company, the
foremost producer of airships in the
United States, produced a series of
K-class airships which became the
backbone of the US Navyâ€™s airship
fle...
K-type Blimp (K-19/43/125) 'Special
Aircraft kits
Markings' Non-rigid airships (or
(injection)
blimps) were the first types of
lighter-than-air craft. Since the turn of
the 20th century, they have been
employed on a large scale by armed
forces and also engaged
commercially.
The Goodyear Aircraft Company, the
foremost producer of airships in the
United States, produced a series of
K-class airships which became the
backbone of the US Navyâ€™s airship
flee...
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Zeppelin P-class LZ45/LZ58 'Naval
Raiders' (Imperial German Navy)

Aircraft kits
(injection)

Rigid airships (or dirigibles) were
produced and relatively successfully
employed in the period from the early
1900s to the end of the 1930s.
During WWI the Zeppelin company, of
Imperial Germany, built nearly one
hundred uniquely designed military
airships both for army and naval
service. Their type and construction
was characterised by particular class
(A t...
Zeppelin P-class LZ38/LZ40 'First
Aircraft kits
Attackers'
(injection)
(Imperial German Flying Corps,
Imperial German Navy)

Rigid airships (or dirigibles) were
produced and relatively successfully
employed in the period from the early
1900s to the end of the 1930s.
During WWI the Zeppelin company, of
Imperial Germany, built nearly one
hundred uniquely designed military
airships both for army and naval
service. Their type and construction
was ch...
Zeppelin R-class 'GroÃŸkampf-Typ'
Aircraft kits
Rigid airships (or dirigibles) were
(injection)
produced and relatively successfully
employed in the period from the early
1900s to the end of the 1930s.
During WWI the Zeppelin company, of
Imperial Germany, built nearly one
hundred military airships both for their
army and naval corps. The airship type
and construction was characterised by
particular class (A to X). During The
Great War they were used as...
USS Enterprise
Ship kits, full hull
(injection)
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Zeppelin P-class LZ47 'Spotted Cow'
(Imperial German Flying Corps)

Aircraft kits
(injection)

Rigid airships (or dirigibles) were
produced and relatively successfully
employed in the period from the early
1900s to the end of the 1930s.
During WWI the Zeppelin company, of
Imperial Germany, built nearly one
hundred uniquely designed military
airships both for army and naval
service. Their type and construction
was characterised by particular class
(A ...
HMA R33/R34 (Armstrong Whitworth Aircraft kits
R33/Beardmore R34 â€˜Transatlantic (injection)
Flyerâ€™ (Royal Navy, Royal Air
Force, National Physical Laboratory)
Rigid airships were produced and
relatively successfully employed in the
period from the early 1900s to the end
of the 1930s. The real technology
trailblazer in this field was the Zeppelin
company, of Imperial Germany, which
built nearly one hundred military
airships. British rigid airship des...
USS Tarawa LHA-1 Assault Carrier
Ship kits, full hull
(injection)
USS Kitty Hawk CV-64
Ship kits, full hull
(injection)
USS George H.W.Bush CVN 77 WAS Ship kits, full hull
Â£21.50. TEMPORARILY SAVE
(injection)
1/3RD!!!
Zeppelin R-class 'Super-Zeppelin'
Aircraft kits
Rigid airships (or dirigibles) were
(injection)
produced and relatively successfully
employed in the period from the early
1900s to the end of the 1930s.
During WWI the Zeppelin company, of
Imperial Germany, built nearly one
hundred military airships both for their
army and naval corps. The airship type
and construction was characterised by
particular class (A to X). During The
Great War they were used a...
Lutzow German Battleship
Ship kits, full hull
(injection)
Graf Zeppelin German Aircraft carrier Ship kits, full hull
WWII
(injection)
HMS Ark Royal & Tribal Class
Ship kits, full hull
Destroyer
(injection)
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Special Offers £14.33
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The USS Carl Vinson (CVN-70) is the
third Nimitz class, nuclear-powered,
super carrier of the United States
Navy. The Carl Vinson was delivered
to the U.S. Navy on 1982 and during
its intense career has been
continuously upgraded and improved
in order to increase its operational
capability. With a displacement higher
than 100,000 tons and a crew of 6,000
men the ship is able to have on board
more than 90 aircrafts and helicopt...
Zeppelin LZ127 "Graf Zeppelin
(DELAG, DZR)

Ship kits, full hull
(injection)
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Rigid airships were produced and
employed in the period from the early
1900s to the end of the 1930s. During
WWI the Zeppelin company built
nearly one hundred military airships
both for army and naval service.
Certainly the most successful zeppelin
ever built was the civilian LZ127,
christened "Graf Zeppelin". Its
construction began in 1926 and it was
launched in September 1928. ...
HMS Hood Anniversary Edition
Ship kits, full hull
(injection)

